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Submissionto the Inquiry into the Conduct of the 2001 Federal
Election

Chris Gallus MP

Introduction
After contesting five elections I have concerns about the integrity of the
electoral process.

My concerns stem from (I) the lack of checks to prevent electors from safe
electorates enrolling in a marginal electorate to influence the result, and (ii) a
lack of appropriate process by AEC divisional offices.

Illegal enrolment
The Australian Electoral Commission (AEC) maintains that although the
system has few safeguards to prevent illegal enrolments, it is not widespread
but the AEC does not provide any evidence or research to support such an
assertion.

I understand there have been very few prosecutions against persons who
have falsely registered at an address in a marginal electorate. To claim the
lack of prosecutions is evidence that that illegal enrolments do not occur is
naIve. Illegal enrolments clearly do occur, but because of a lack of vigilance
and appropriate follow up by the AEC, we cannot ascertain to what extent.

In my experience, the AEC is loath to follow up on any evidence that is
presented to them that electors have falsely enrolled for the purpose of
influencing an election.

Lack of Checksin the System
• As there is no requirement for electors to show proof of residence, it is

extremely easy for an elector from one electorate to register at a house
in another electorate for the duration of an election.

• Prior to each election, in the short time between the calling of the
election and the closing of the rolls, thousands of new electors are
placed on the roll, either enrolling for the first time, or changing their
address and hence their electorate.

• It is my understanding that the AEC has never followed up on changed
enrolments to ascertain how long these new enrolments stay on the
electoral roll in that electorate, and how many transfer out immediately
after the election.

• As indicated by the attached correspondence between my office and
the AEC, even when the AEC is informed at the beginning of an
election period of the names of electors who do not appear to be at the
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residence listed, these people remain on the roll and are able to vote at
the election.

This is because the current process requires that before anyone can be
removed from the electoral roll a letter must be sent to the elector to
determine if in fact this person is or is not living at the stated address.

The recipient is then given 28 days to reply. If no reply is received then
the AEC send another letter and if no reply is received the name is
removed from the roll.

Clearly this process would allow electors who were so inclined to give
false addresses, remain on the electoral roll for the election, and to
remove their name after the election after they have voted, with no
danger of discovery to themselves.

Election 2001
As indicated by the attached correspondence with the AEC Division of
Hindmarsh, in the 2001 election, 1043 people where enrolled in the electorate
of Hindmarsh who were not entitled to vote in Hindmarsh.

The AEC claim to be unable to determine how many of those ineligible voters
actually did vote in Hindmarsh. I can only conclude from this that the 1043
electors who we know were not eligible to vote in Hindmarsh may have done
so.

Election 1998
During the 1998 we had three major problems with the AEC:

1. My office was informed that pre-polling for the electorate of Hindmarsh
would start on the Tuesday. Because the pre-polling started in the
electorate of Adelaide on the Monday I personally queried the
Hindmarsh Divisional Returning Officer about the day of
commencement of pre-polling in Hindmarsh. The Divisional Returning
Officer confirmed that pre-polling in Hindmarsh would not start until the
Tuesday.

On Monday morning voters informed my office that the Electoral
Commission had opened a shop-front pre-poll station for the electorate
of Hindmarsh. These voters were concerned that there was no-one
handing out Liberal Party How-to-Vote cards but representatives of the
Labor Party had been there since early morning.

2. I understand the Hindmarsh Divisional Office accidentally discarded
some Postal Vote Application forms. After complaints come into my
office from electors who had not received their postal vote, the AEC
addressed this issue and assured us that all formerly abandoned
applications had been retrieved.
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As some people did not receive their postal votes until very late in the
process, a less than friendly relationship developed between my office
and the Hindmarsh Electoral Commission, exacerbated by the
divisional officer claiming there was no problem.

3. My husband made a pre-poll vote before realising that, as a silent
elector, he had been sent a postal vote. On realisation he rang up the
Hindmarsh Divisional Office to ask what he should do. He was told to
throw out the postal vote.

My husband felt that this was not an appropriate action and took his
postal vote ballot to the Divisional Office. At the counter he was told it
was okay and all he had to do was throw it out and if he gave it to the
people at the desk then that is exactly what they would do.

My husband handed over the ballot paper and requested a receipt for it.
I understand the Divisional Office did not do this with good grace.

From this I can only conclude that an elector who had received a postal
voting slip could retrieve it from the envelope and hand it in with the
voting slip issued on the day, thereby voting twice. I am aware each
polling booth checks its numbers and that any double voting would be
picked up. However this would not be until the votes are counted and
at that stage nothing could be done about it except register that there
was an extra vote cast. Apparently this is has not been a problem,
however it does indicate a lack of due process by the AEC.

Election 1993
In 1993, a resident of Hindmarsh contacted me because of her concern about
an individual falsely enrolled at their home for the sole purpose of voting in the
electorate of Hindmarsh.

The resident told me she had received mail at their home addressed to their
daughter’s boyfriend. The boyfriend resided with his parents in the safe
electorate of Sturt and had never stayed with his girlfriend even for a single
night.

When my constituent confronted her daughter and her boyfriend about this,
she was told her address was used to allow the young man to vote in
Hindmarsh.

When my constituent expressed her disapproval of such a practice she was
told not to be “so silly” and that “everyone did it”.

My constituent was told that young people supporting a particular side and
who lived in safe electorates were being urged to find a friend or acquaintance
with an address in Hindmarsh and to register at that address with the electoral
commission for the duration of the election.
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I reported this instance verbally by phone to the Electoral Commission. The
Electoral Commissioner suggested that the young man had registered at this
particular address because he did not have a permanent place of abode.

When I pointed out that the young man lived securely with his parents on the
other side of town it was suggested he might have had a falling out with them.

When I pointed out that he was in fact still living with his parents the Electoral
Commissioner said I had no grounds for complaint because I didn’t know
which way this young man would vote.

It was clear that the Electoral Commission had no intention of following up this
complaint. As this occurred during the election campaign, I did not have the
time to follow it up further at that stage. After the election I approached the
constituent who confirmed her original report, but asked that I did not take it
further because the young man in question was now engaged to her daughter
and she did not want to cause a family break-up.

Conclusions
1. There is a lack of appropriate safeguards within the AEC process.
2. The Electoral commission cannot guarantee the integrity of the

electoral roll.
3. There are serious questions about the legitimacy of over one thousand

votes (1.2%) cast in Hindmarsh in the 2001 election
4. Electoral fraud may have occurred at the 2001 election.
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DIVISION OF BOOTHBY TEL:83583285 £ 18 Sep’02 13:44 No.008 P.02

DearChris

roll.

83583285

~ECAustralian ElectàrètCómmIssio~J

Division ofHindmarah Division of mndmai~ch
P0 Box 438 5th Floor MarionTower
OAKLANDS PARK SA 5046 297 DIagonalRoad

OAKLANDS PARK SA 5046

Tel: (08) 83757134
Fax: (08) 83583286

www.aeC.gov~au
ABN21 133285851

Hon Chris Gallus
Federal Member for Hindmarsh
4 Byron St
Glenelg 5045

ReMember Returned Undelivered Mall

Furtherto myrecent telephone discussionwith Carolyn I advisethatwhenaMember’s
office providestheAustralianElectoralCommissionwith detailsofelectorswho have
beensenta letterby theMember, and it has been returnedundeliveredto theMember,the
CommissioncheckstheDivisional roll to establish whether the electors are still on that

If theelectoris on theroll, andthereis no objectionactionpending,theCommissionis
requiredto seekinformation,undersection92 oftheCommonwealthElectoralAct 1918,
to secif theelectoris currentlyliving at theenrolledaddressshownon theletter. A letter
is sentrequestingtheelectorto checkthenameand addressdetailsshown.

If the letter is returnedundelivered,orthereis no reply in 28 days,actionis takento
objectto theelectorremainingon theroll forthat Division.

I confirmthe figuresavailablefor thefirst batchofphotocopiesof envelopessent
January2002to thisoffice. Letterswerenotsentuntil late Marchbecauseofprocessing
of enrolmentfor the2002Stateelection.

No. ofelectors advisedatresidentialaddresses 1065
No. ofelectors no longeron theHindmarshroll 755
No. ofletterssentbyAEC 310

No. of lettersreturned27/3/2002—26/4/2002 111
No. of lettersreturnedadvisingelectors
still at the addressshown 22

No of objectionstakenfor non-reply 84



TEL :83583285DIVISION OF BGOTHBY

If you have any furtherenquires please contact Mr Brian Beggs of the Commission’s
Adelaide office (ph 8237 6541). He is due to return from leave on 15 July 2002.

Yours sincerely

GrahamCarey
Divisional ReturningOfficer
for HIndrnarsh

a 18 Sep’02
83583285

-2-

13:44 No.008 P.03

9 July 2002
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Ref~CTIFLEC’TORALCOMMISSION.JUL

19 July 2002

Mr G~ahamCarey
Divisional Returning Officer for Hindmarsh
Australian Electoral Commission
Division of flindmarsh
P0 Box 438
OAKLANDS PARK SA 5046

Dear i~r Carey

Thank you for your letterof 9 July. I write to seekfurtherclarificationof theaction
taken.

1 a) Of the 755 electors no longer on the Hindmarsh roll how many were
registered to vote on the Hindmarsh roll on 11 November 2001 for the federal
election?

b) How many of the 755 actually voted?

2 What action is going to be taken in regard to the 199 who did not respond to
the letters sent by the AEC?Did these people vote in the 11 November
election?

What action is taken of the objections taken for non-reply?

4~ Are we correct in assuming 22 of the 310 electors are still currently residents
of Hindmarsh?

I wouid appreciateyour responsein writing.

F1ecr~raLQrf;c~:4 Byrcm Srr~,GLei~elgSA 5045 Phone: (00) S3~O0022 i-ax: (0~)~350 0122

Far1I~m2njcLryOfjIc~:RC~28Parli2mcrnHnu~e,CanberraACT 2600 Phone: (02) 6277 4~40F~x(02) 62770530

EmoU: C.GaIIus.MP@aph.i~o”~au

Yours~sincerely
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Di~icionof Hindmarch
P0~Box438
OAKLANDS PARK 5038

Au*alian Ej~at~ra~~

Division ol Hindmarch
5th Floor Marion Tower
297 Diagonal Rd
OAKLANDS PARK 5046

Telephone: (08) 8375 7134
Facsimile: (08) 8358 3286

www.aec.gov.au

The Hon Chris Gallus ABN21 ‘133 285 851

Federal Member for Hindmarsh
4 ~yronSt Ref No:

Glénelg 5045 Contact: Ralph Reivytis

Th~Hon Chris Gallus

I r~ferto your letter of 19 July 2002 seeking further clarification of the action taken in
regards to

• letters returned undelivered to your office
• copies of these forwarded to the Division of Hindmarsh for necessary action.

On receipt of the information from your office a search of the roll was conducted for all of
the 1065 copies of the Return to Sender (RTS) letters.

I Of the 1065 investigations that were conducted, the results were provided by Mr
Carey in his letter of 9~July

• 755 electors were no longer on the Hindmarsh electoral roll in March 2002
(transferred to other divisions etc)

• copies of these letters have been destroyed, as there is no requirement to retain these
letters if no further action is required.

In response to your letter there is no information available to determine if any of the 755
eIe~torsvoted for the Division of Hindmarsh in the 11 November 2001 Federal Election.

2 Of the 199 who did not respond to the letters that were posted by the AEC

• objection action was initiated to have their names removed from the electoral roll for
the Division of Hindmarsh

• as to whether they voted in the 11 November 2001 election, I am unable to provide an
answer to this question, as there is no requirement to maintain such statistics.

3 Any enrolled elector that fails to reply to official AEC correspondence has objection
action initiated to have their name removed from the electoral roll after a set period of
time.

CHRIS GALLUS
CHRIS GflLLUS

EC~I~ -

I
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4 The remaining 22 electors are still currently enrolled for the Division of Hindmarsh.

Fqr your information I have enclosed a copy of an extract from the Commonwealth
Electoral Act 1918 regarding ‘objection to enrolment’ and copies of an objection and a
determination notice that are used by the AEC to remove an elector’s name from the roll.

Yours sincerely,

R~lphReivyti”
Acting Divisional Returning Officer
7 August, 2002
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12 August2002

Mr R~Reivytis
Acting Divisional ReturningOfficer
AustralianElectoralCommission
P0Box 438
OAKLANDS PARK SA 5038

Dear Mr Reivytis

Thankyou for your letterof7 August.

I would like to confirm from your responsethat it is possiblethat a totalof 954(199+

755) s4rhowere registered to vote in the November 2001 andwho werenot entitled to
vote in the electorate of Hindmarsh, mayhave done so

I would also like to confirm that you do not have any way to check whether or not any
of the 954 people who were ~~ntitled to vote in Hindmarsb did in fact vote in
Hindmarsh.

Yours sincerely

(__-- ~

Hon Chris Gallus MP
Federc4lMemberfor ).flndmarsh
PczrlialnentarySecretary for the Minister for Foreign Affairs

EkCOIO( Office: 4 Byron SirceL Glcnclg SA 5045 Phone, (OS) 63~00022 lax (06) 6350 0122

Par1i~irne,ithiyOffice: RG2S P~uliamentLlou~e,Canberra ACT 2400 Phone: (02) 6277 4640 lax: (02) 4277 A5~A

nffl c:Gafi~ie M04)pIi.govau
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___ ~EC
Division of Hindmarsh
5th floor Marion Tower
297 Diagonal Road
OAKLANDS PARK SA 5048

Telephone: 08 8375 7111
Facsimile: 088358 3287

wwwaecgovau

ABN21 133285851

Ref No: 13

Contact: Barry Barons

4ustta!ian Efectoral CQmmIsslon 1
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CHRIS CALLUS

Division of Hlndmarsh
P0 Box 438
OAKLANDS PARK SA 5046

Thb Hon Chris Gallus
Federal Member for Hindmarsh
4 Byron St
GLENELG SA 5045

D~arChris,

— I refer to your letter dated 12 August 2002 seeking further clarification of electors not on
the electoral roll, subsequent to the 11 November 2001 Federal Election, and whether
th~yhad voted at that Federal Election.

As, previously stated I can only confirm that there is no information available to determine
if any of the 755 electors voted for the Division of l-Iindmarsh in the 11 November 2001
Federal Election.

It is my belief that electors were correctly enrolled at the time of the 2001 Federal election
and were therefore entitled to vote.

Yours sincerely,

Barry Barons
Acting Divisional Returning Officer

28 August, 2002
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3 September2002

Mr BarryBarons
Divisional ReturningOfficer
AustralianElectoralCommission
P0Bpx 438
Oaklands Park SA 5038

Dear Mr Barons

Thankyou for your letter of 28 August2002.Again for clarification can you confirm
that;

• TheElectoralCommissionwasinformed,prior to 11 November2001, of 1065
peoplewhowere apparentlynot residentatthe addressestheywere registered
with at theElectoralCommission.

• At sometimeafter2001FederalElection,755 of thesepeople,whowebelieved
werenot entitledto claim aresidentialaddressin the FederalElectorateof
Hindmarshwereremovedfrom the ElectoralRole. Thesenameswereremoved
afterthe 2001 Election,eventhoughthis informationwasprovidedprior to the
Election

• The Electoral Commission has no wayofcheckingwhetherthese755 peoplewho
shouldhavebeenremovedfrom therole, prior to theElection,votedas
Hjndmarshresidentsat theElection.

• In March 2002the ElectoralCommissionsent310 lettersto electors,who were
still on the electoralrole. Oftheseonly 22wereconfirmedto live at the address

• shown~
• Therefore,theinformationwe providedto theElectoralCommissionregarding

theoriginal 1065people,wasin fact true of 1043people.

• Thereis no informationavailableto theElectoralCommissionto determinehow
manyof the 1043registeredvotersin Hindmarsh,whowere in factnot entitled

V I to votein Hindmarsh,actuallydid votein Hindmarshin the 2001Federal
Election.

Couldlyoupleaseconfirmthat I havecorrectlyunderstoodyourresponsesto my
previduslettersregardingthis issue.

Yousiere1~

Hon Chris Gallus MP
FederaiMemberfor Hindmarsh
Parliamentary Secretaryfor theMinister for Foreign Affairs

Ekcwra7 Office:: 4 Byron 5u~e~,GlelielgSA 3O4~Phone: (08) 8350 0022 Far: (08) 8350 0122

PrftamentaryOffve. 8028 Par)iarnen~House. Canberra ACT 2600 Phone: (02) 6277 4840 Fax: (02) 6277 8538

F.rna8: CGallua.MF@aph.gov.au

:RRIS CALLUS

p
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Division of H~NDMARSH
P0 BOX 438
OAKLANDS PARK SA 5046

The Hon Chris Gallus
Federal Member for Hindmarsh
4 Byron St
GLENELG SA 5045

D4r Chris,

I\JO. 0348 P.

Division of HINDMARSH
5TH FLOOR MARION TOWER
297 DIAGONAL PD
OAKLANDS PARK SA 5046

Telephone: (08) 8375 7111
Facsimile: (08) 8358 3287

www.aec.gov.au

ABN21 133285851

Ror No: 13
Contact: Barry Barons

I re~erto your letter dated 3 September 2002 seeking confirmation of electors not on the
ele~toralroll, subsequent to the 11 November 2001 Federal Election.

As previously stated, the 1065 Return to Sender letters were received at the Australian
Etebtoral Commission offices during January/February 2002, and the remainder of
questions have been answered in previous correspondence.

Yours sincerely,

Barry Barons

Acting Divisional Returning Officer

16 september, 2002

CHRIS CALLUS
CHRIS GALLUS


